Introducing

Himalayan White

Sparks, Nev. (January 14, 2016) - Davidson’s is proud to introduce our Himalayan White tea! Available in our bulk
loose-leaf packaging.
Grown on our Snowview Estate in the foothills of the Himalaya Mountains in Darjeeling, India, this white tea is light
with a floral note and "chocolate" undertones. Our Himalayan White tea is reminiscent of the early morning mountain
hikes you have taken: crisp, subtle sweet, brewing light with a lovely floral aroma and flavor. The tea leaves are picked
at their peak for ultimate flavor. White tea is said to be the healthiest of all teas, as it undergoes less processing than
green teas or black teas. White tea is believed to reduce the risk of cancer, heart disease, and has an abundance of
anti-aging antioxidants. Available in bulk-loose leaf pouches.
This new offering comes after a string of releases from the Nevada based, farm-to-table producer, which includes fruit
teas, dessert teas, and red teas. Davidson’s first introduced their tea line in 1976, was first to pioneer organics in tea in
2001 and remains committed to sourcing ingredients that are Organic and Kosher certified.
Find more flavors and check order availability at www.davidsonstea.com.
About Davidson’s Organics:
Davidson’s Organic teas are USDA organic certified and free of pesticides, dairy, GMOs and other non-permitted
ingredients. Davidson’s delivers the freshest, purest teas to customers direct from family-owned gardens in India,
through the Fair Trade Certified line to Nevada. Davidson’s offers a wide variety of blends and traditional flavors in tea
bags, loose-leaf form and iced tea. Davidson’s is proud and delighted to share the benefit of drinking organic teas from
their own tea gardens exclusively with the United States. Visit www.davidsonstea.com to find out more information and
order from their selection of specialty teas, gifts and accessories.
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